
Welcome to our newsletter
Welcome to the new SciLabware newsletter! We are delighted to introduce our first edition to you and intend to make this a regular publication, 
helping to keep you informed about all our latest product and company news.

In this edition we announce the launch of our new company logo and updated brand identity as part of the ongoing evolution of our company’s 
brand, as well as introducing our expanding product portfolio in the life sciences, healthcare and packaging markets.

Please write to us at  marketing@scilabware.com

Introducing the new SciLabware
Over the years our business has continued to grow and evolve, shaping a rich history of which we are extremely proud. SciLabware became part of 
the Duran Group in 2011, which went on to acquire WHEATON Industries Inc in 2015, giving SciLabware ever more commercial opportunities in the 
chosen markets of laboratory, life science and packaging.

In 2016 the DURAN Group accomplished its next step with the acquisition of Kimble Chase LLC. Following this merger, DURAN Group announced 
the integration of its three industry-leading brands into a single, unified international brand, DURAN WHEATON KIMBLE. 

The wider Group rebranded during 2017 into DWK Life Sciences, effective June 1st, with SciLabware as a DWK Life Sciences company. This has 
brought together SciLabware’s traditional laboratory brands with those associated with the Wheaton organisation. SciLabware is now supplying the 
scientific community with world renowned brands including Azlon®, Pyrex®, Quickfit®, MBL®, Ramboldi® and Wheaton®.
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Our new look
We have refreshed our logo and branding, to reflect who we are today. 
During the upcoming months our branded collateral will be updated, 
including marketing literature, stationery and our online presence. 

There will be changes to the SciLabware templates including customer 
documentation and certification. Please note, this is a logo change 
only.

Implementation will take place as a phased process, and may take 
some time, so we recommend using existing materials until new 
templates have been updated. We will continue to inform you as these 
exciting developments occur.

We appreciate your kind support and invite you to follow our new 
Brand Guidelines – available soon. In the meantime if you are in the 
process of producing some new literature or media, please contact our 
marketing department to access the new SciLabware artwork at 
marketing@scilabware.com

Precision volumetrics... taken to next level

We are delighted to announce our attainment of the ISO/IEC 17025 
accreditation for our volumetric calibration laboratory, located at our 
SciLabware UK glass manufacturing facility in Stoke-on-Trent.

The awarding of this certification by the United Kingdom Accreditation Service (UKAS) 
recognises our continuous application of strict quality assurance procedures, for the testing and 
calibration of SciLabware’s extensive range of Pyrex® and MBL® branded volumetric 
laboratory glassware. 

To receive this accreditation a laboratory must have demonstrated the highest levels of 
competency in a number of areas for its calibration procedures including:

• The technical competence of its staff
• The validity and appropriateness of test methods
• The traceability of measurements and calibrations to national standards
• The suitability, calibration and maintenance of test equipment and the quality assurance  

of test and calibration data
• The calibration and testing environment, and sampling, handling and transportation of  

test items

The accuracy of volumetric glassware can be critical to the outcome of many experiments or 
analytical testing. Whilst SciLabware’s volumetric products already comply with the 
requirements of a number of product specific ISO quality standards, this new certification offers 
our customers an additional assurance for the accuracy and precision of our volumetric 
glassware. All SciLabware manufactured volumetric glassware will now be tested and 
calibrated in our ISO/IEC 17025 accredited calibration laboratory.

The attainment of this accreditation will help to further enhance SciLabware’s position as  
a leader in the calibration of volumetric laboratory products and the global laboratory  
glassware market.

For information about the full range of SciLabware products including our Pyrex® and MBL® 
volumetric glassware please visit our website www.scilabware.com
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CELLine® Bioreactors

Product code Flask type Culture type
Media (ml)  
compartment size

Cell (ml)  
compartment size

Case  
quantity

WCL1000-1 CELLine 1000 Suspension 1000 15 1

WCL1000-3 CELLine 1000 Suspension 1000 15 3

WCL1000AD-1 CELLine 1000-AD Adherent 1000 15 1

WCL1000AD-3 CELLine 1000-AD Adherent 1000 15 3

WCL0350-1 CELLine 350 Suspension 350 5 1

WCL0350-5 CELLine 350 Suspension 350 5 5
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CELLine® Bioreactors
Multiuse Membrane Culture Flasks for Antibody and Protein Production.

In an effort to push science forward, WHEATON® has a new line of membrane driven flasks for high density cell culture. The flasks are designed  
to enhance small scale bio-production for antibody and protein generation. Conventional in vivo or in vitro cell culture methods can be laborious,  
may have low cell density and require significant purification. CELLine® flasks address these three areas of limitation observed in static tissue  
culture flasks.

Handling Requirements — CELLine® flasks reduce the handling requirement by requiring less consumable items and allowing longer run times 
due to their unique metabolite regulating upper membrane. This membrane allows for bulk media storage during operation to ensure constant  
and regulated nutrient access for the cells.

Cell Densities — CELLine® flasks ensure maximum gas exchange by placing the gas permeable lower membrane directly next to the cells.  
This allows for optimal oxygen and carbon dioxide transfer for metabolising cells.

Purification — The upper and lower membranes form an optimized compartment for cell proliferation. This allows for the reduced use of  
growth factors and hormones and concentrates the antibody and proteins of interest.

Benefits of CELLine® Flask include:

• Multiuse flask
• High cell density and high product concentration
• Reduces operation time
• Decreases use of consumables
• Cost-efficient, space saving, and stackable
• No additional equipment required for operation



A cost effective alternative  
to Azlon® autoclave bags
We now supply the Ramboldi® autoclave bags  
– a cost effective alternative to the Azlon® autoclave range.

Having discontinued what was a popular range of Azlon® Autoclave bags, many of you have 
been asking why we did this. The recent WHEATON® acquisition has introduced many new 
product lines to our SciLabware customers, including the Ramboldi® clinical range and its line 
of autoclave bags. You’ll be pleased to know that the Ramboldi® autoclave bags have the same 
features as Azlon® autoclave bags, but we are able to supply these at a lower cost and in 
larger pack sizes, with savings being passed to our customers. The cross reference table below 
will help you to determine the relevant Ramboldi® equivalent.

Autoclave Bags – Ramboldi® conversion table

Product  
code

Azlon®  
description

Ramboldi®  
product code

Ramboldi®  
description

Case  
quantity

BWY200 Biohazard Bag 300x608 (PK=100) 370100 High Temperature Autoclave Bag 310 x 660mm 200

BWY250 Biohazard Bag PP 302X660 (PK=100) 370100 High Temperature Autoclave Bag 310 x 660mm 200

BWY252 Biohazard Bag 433X632 PP (PK=100) 370110 High Temperature Autoclave Bag 415 x 600mm 200

BWY202 Biohazard Bag 608x764 (PK=100) 370120 High Temperature Autoclave Bag 610 x 810mm 200

BWY204 Biohazard Bag 608x896 (PK=100) 370120 High Temperature Autoclave Bag 610 x 810mm 200

BWY254 Biohazard Bag PP 608X866 (PK=100) 370120 High Temperature Autoclave Bag 610 x 810mm 200
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Available in white, opaque LDPE for light protection and fitted with a colour coded, one-
piece, yellow PP closure, the information displayed on the bottle includes the following: 
chemical name, CAS number, National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) diamond, Globally 
Harmonised System of Classification (GHS) symbols, personal protective equipment to be 
used and target organs that may be affected.  

This wash bottle meets the latest requirements in European and USA safety legislation, 
designed to prevent hazards and accidents.

Bottles, wash, non-venting, wide neck, LDPE, bleach

Product code Capacity (ml) Print label Closure colour Pack quantity

WGW401PML 500 Sodium Hypochlorite Yellow 5

Store bleach in a labelled wash 
bottle to prevent accidents!
Sodium Hypochlorite ‘bleach’ wash bottles were added to our Azlon® 
Occupational Safety & Health Administration (OSHA) compliant wash bottle 
range in 2016.
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Pyrex® dual position GL56 media bottle  
– a new angle on media storage
The new Pyrex® Dual Position GL56 Media Bottle is packed with a host of features that make it the obvious choice for your 
cell culture media storage requirements. The innovative design allows the bottle to be placed in either an upright vertical 
position or set at a 45º angle for ease of use.

The bottle is graduated to 500ml in the vertical position and 400ml in the 45º angle position  
in easy to read white enamel graduations. The graduations are printed on both sides of the 
bottle for the convenience of both left and right-handed users. Each bottle is also printed  
with a Trace Code and a batch certificate can be downloaded from the SciLabware website  
www.scilabware.com for complete product traceability.

Manufactured from borosilicate glass, these media bottles can be chemically or dry heat 
sterilised to ensure that your media is stored under sterile conditions.

The low squat design, wide mouth and 45º angled base of the bottle allows for much easier 
pipetting in the confined space of a biosafety cabinet or clean hood and minimises the risk of 
contamination. The space saving bottle shape is also perfect for storage in a fridge or warming 
media in a water bath. 

For more information please visit our website www.scilabware.com or contact Chris Price,  
Product Manager – Glass at chris.price@scilabware.com

Bottle, media, GL56, dual position

Product code Capacity (ml) Bottle height (mm) Thread size (mm) Pack quantity

1556/08 500 151 GL56 4
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SciLabware Limited, Unit 4, Riverside 2, Campbell Road, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire ST4 4RJ

Get in touch, we’d love to hear from you!

 enquiries@scilabware.com    visit our website    +44 (0) 1782 444406

 tweet with us    connect with us

Coming soon to a screen near you
Sign up HERE to be notified about our new website

New UKAS certified 
glassware available
SciLabware is now able to supply a range of volumetric flasks and cylinders 
that will offer our customers independent confirmation of the quality and 
precision of Pyrex® volumetric glassware..

We are pleased to announce the introduction of a new range of UKAS certified Pyrex® Class 
A volumetric flasks and measuring cylinders. This new range of volumetric products is 
manufactured and calibrated at SciLabware’s ISO/IEC 17025 accredited calibration 
laboratory, at our UK glass manufacturing facility in Stoke-on-Trent.

The Pyrex® Class A volumetric flasks are available in both clear and amber glass, and are 
manufactured to comply with ISO 1042 and DIN 12664 standards. They are also calibrated to 
the tolerances required by the United States Pharmacopoeia (USP) – stricter than the ISO/DIN 
standards. Each flask is laser etched with a unique serial number and the date of 
manufacture, and is supplied with an individual calibration certificate complying to the 
requirements of UKAS. Both clear and amber volumetric flasks are printed with easy to read 
white enamel inscriptions.

The Pyrex® Class A measuring cylinders comply with the requirements of ISO 4788, feature a 
beaded rim and pouring spout and a robust hexagonal foot. Each cylinder is marked with an 
individual serial number and is supplied with a UKAS calibration certificate. As with the 
volumetric flasks, these cylinders are printed with white enamel graduations.

The introduction of these new volumetric flasks and cylinders will be of great interest to 
those customers who demand the highest precision in their laboratory work.

For more information about these, or any other SciLabware products please visit our 
website www.scilabware.com or contact Chris Price, Product Manager – Glass at  
chris.price@scilabware.com
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